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A SCENARIO OF POSSIBLE FUTURE CLIMATES 
NATURAL AND MAN-MADE
H. Flohn*

1.

Introduction

Th", sCP~orio to a Ilistorical film is based partly on the factual background
·jJcrtlY0ri c !'..,.bjPctiv(' o"d orti".tic intf'rprptation that includf's p(>rr,onol judger:1ents
~l \·olu,·~. IIn",.<\;,·r·, 0 SCI'nori!) nf possibll' futuft· climate!, ~i,ould not cor:tain an>,
sub1C'{:tivt> intf'ror.'totion of til.· ovodo!>l .. (·videnc.' on post climates a1thouqh critical
oss,'';.sm('r)!;; ond Cl'l1'porat tv(> f'valuations of th(, data are acceptable and indeed are
indispensable. Episodes of past climates may serve as empirical models but, since
climate never exactly repeats itself, it is necessary to examine to what extent the
boundvry conditions (composition of the atmosphere, distribution of land and sea,
heights of mountains. etcJ may have changed since the periods on which the models
are ba$ed.
Instrumental observations have been made on an increasing scale since about
1650, and are providing valuable data on climatic variation and variability. However
it should be borne in mind that this period of some 300 years is extremely small
compared with the age of the Earth which is estimated at about 5 thousand million
years. As regards the practicol task of constructing past climates, fairly reliable
knowledge is restricted to the past 550 million years and is derived from vQriova forma
of fossil life which hove provided approximate (or proxy) data giving fairly reliable
estimates of climatic parameters.
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In the overview papers of Bolin, Hare, Gates, and Munn and Machta, it has
shown that voriability is a natural property of climate. Natural effects may
towards a more extreme and cooler climate like that which prevailed during the
- 19th centuries. In addition to natural fluctuations of climate the increasing
of man-made effects seems likely to lead to~ards a warmer climate.

On a global scale, warming or cooling are apparently most marked in the polar
regions where t~e changes, whether warming or cooling, are larger by a factor of 3
or more than those occurring in low and middle latitudes. Global cooling con be
produced by a sequence (cluster) of heavy volcanic eruptions or by a decrease of
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solar radiation for which there is limited but controversial evidence. One may all:
mention the hypothesis of large-scale surges of west Antarctic ice (see Section 2.3
below) .
Global warming may result from an increase of solar radiation or from
projected increases in the quantities of goses like C02 and N20 in the atmosphere
(see overview paper by Munn and Machta). Other man-made effects are either s~alle:
(tropospheric particles, direct imput of heat to the atmosphere) or act more slowly
(cooling through increase of surface albedo following deforestation, overgrazing one
other deserti Hcation processes).
In the following sections some historical episodes of warmer or cooler
climate are described, mainly with respect to changes in large-scale rainfall patt~r'j
Such rainfall variations can be produced by shifts of the lorge-scale wind belts
which ar~ mai.nly dependent on the temperature difference between equator and pole.
Moreovt>! 0 weakening of the tropical branch of the circulation suppresses the upwell:-;
of cold, deep ocean water along the equator and off some coastal regions. This i~
turn substantially increases oceanic evaporation from warm water and thus also pr..,'
tation.
Section 2 deals with past warm episodes such as may be expected in the
future with growing C02 content of the atmosphere and with an increasing greenhouse
effect. Here one should add the role of other infrared-absorbing~ace gases, which
con be approximately expressed in terms of a "virtual" C02 content. This results
from an addition of say, 50 per cent (loo per cent) to the C02 increase above the pre~f'
level (330 ppm), taking into account an estimated increase of nitrous oxide (N20),
methane (CH4)' ammonia (NH3), halocarbons and other gases. The relationship between
a repr~sentative temperature increase (excluding the polar regions) and the virtual
CO 2 content is given by a model of Augustsson and ~amanathan L]7, with two versions
representing two extreme assumptions. The equivalent level of "real" CO? is given by
subtracting the above-mentioned increase produced by other trace gases.-Table 1 gives
the selected paleoclimatic warm episodes, together with the level of warming, and the
virtual and real C02 cantent; the latter figures may be taken as representing the
best available estimates. It should be stressed that these increased CO 2 levels ore
purely hypothetical: in general we have no evidence that such levels accurred in the!t
past epochs.
Section 3 deals with cold episodes. Here the "Li tUe Ice Age" (1550-1850)
may serve as a rather well-known model~ Thp possibility of a transition towards
o real new ice-age will also be discussed. In Section 4 some conclusions are given.
The examples given in Sections2 and 3 are factual and, as they occurred
under somewhat different boundary conditions, they cannot be expected to repeat
themselves exactly. However, they may serve as empirical models of what could happen
with a man-made global warming or with a natural global cooling.
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Table 1

Combined Greenhouse Effect, CO Content and Paleoclimatic Phases
2

.
Paleoclimatic Phase

6T

Virtual CO,
(ppm) .
CTT
CTA

Real CO

cn

2

Content (apprax.)
CTA

+100%

+50%

+100% +50%

+ 0.5 K

Perception of Worming

365

395

342

350

360

375

+ 1.0

Medieval worm phase

420

490

370

386

405

432

475

580

398

422

450

492

1)

(900-1050 AD)
Holocene warm phase
(~6 000 BP)

+ 1.5

j

I
N

.j:I.

"

+ 2.0

Eem Interglacial
(->120 000 BP)

+ 2.5
+ 4.0

Ice-free Arctic Ocean
(12-2.5 x 106 years BP)

530

670

426

460

495

555

590

760

455

500

540

610

780

1150

555

630

740

880

-

~T

= expected

CTA, CTT

temperature increase;

= versions

BP= Before Present Time

of Augustsson-Ramanathan Model;

CTA assumes constant cloud top level
CTT constant cloud top temperature

:;~

1)

lq

i.e. with a 50% (100,%) contribution of trace gases to the increase of virtual CO

2

1.71
I
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2.

Warm episodes in climatic history

!il,

According to thf' evidf'ncp collected by Lamb
the early Middle Ages wert
the warmest period of the last millpnnium. The peak differs slightly in timing
from area to areo - but the most remarkable period was between about 901) and 1050 to::.
It was characterized by unusually warm and hospitable conditions in Arctic latitud~,
with a disappearance of sea-ice in the East Greenland Current, cerpal cultivation i~
Iceland and Norway up to 65 0 N, and settlements as for north as Ellesmere Island and
the New Siberian Islands. During this period forests advanced in Canada up to 100 ~1
north of their present limit, simultaneously with an upward shift of many vegetation
zones in European mountains, indicating 0 temperature increase of about 1 deg C
(Table 2). Frequent droughts occurred allover Europe south of 60 0 N, including th,
Caspian Sea which stood at -32 m, i.e. lower than now, even though much water is
today removed for irrigation. The Dead Sea was nearly as low as now. Some ports
of the Sahara were apparently wptter
and reports indicate crossings by horse
caravan, and cottlE" rearing around Kufra Oasis, now near the centre of aridity. C'..",
and Japan had warm summers, but in China 6evere winters have also been reported.

L17

In North America, evidence of extended agriculture from this period has
been found in Illinois and Iowa, including 0 remarkable urban centre there ~
Tree-ring data from the Californian mountains also indicate higher temperatures but
lower rainfall. The same was true in S.W. Colorado. Evidence from the Tropics i&
vpry scanty. Cambodia and the Yucatan flourished Juring a somewhat drier period.
Rains in Ethiopia were concentrated in the southern part (with Nile floods low,
Lake Turkana high). No data are available from India. Even from the Antarctic coos~
reports of long-lasting warming exist, together with a marked drought and forest-firt
period in New Zealand.
The interpretation of these data Lllsuggest a northward shift of the cyc10~
trock by 3-5 latitude degrees to 60_65 0 N, and high pressure conditions over Europe
similar to the warmest and driest summers of the period 1931-60. During winter, a
similar pattern occurred in the north, not infrequently related to a "blocking"
pattern, with severe winters and extended droughts, especially in Eastern Europe.
This pattern is obviously consistent with the marked retreat of Arctic sea-ice. :j1t
th~ sp~ed of the East Greenland Current is greater than the melting rate of ice ~
floes, their disappearance indicates a retreat of the Atlantic drift-ice to latitudu
north of BOON. Cooling in northern Greenland after 1160 led to a marked advance of
gloci~rs in the Alps and other mountains and later to a southward resurgence of
Arctic seo-ice, around 1320, together with extreme climatic anomalies and severe fo:r.i·""
in Europe. A 200-year drought period in Iowa and Illinois finally led to mass emi;r~
tion. This cold wave was a forewarning, after several interruptions, of a tran,iti~
towards the Littl~ Ice Age in the period 1550-1850 AD (see Section 3).
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2.2
The retreat of the melting ice-domes of North America and North Eurape af~t:
the last iee-age maximum 18 000 years before present (Sp) has been described in
some detail by Lamb ~. Additional evidenee has recently become available and
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shows thotl while the less voluminous Scandinavian ice-sheet finally disC2,
,1
about 8 000 BP, the North American ice-sheet still covered about half of ::" r 1 1'101
area, disintegrating after a catastrophic incursion of the sea into the Hl'~~~! ~O
(see Figure,S and 6 of overview poper by Hare). Separate ice sheets remci~ ,: .':0>
Labrador ice disappearing after about 4 500 BP, and some plateau ice Fiela "
interior Boffin Island have apparently survived until today. These events ~reC:Ba
o marked asymmetry of the at~ospheric circulation between 8 000 BP and 6 5~~
lasting to a lesser degree until 4 500 B~. During this period Eurasia and Af:ica
experienced the warmest epoch of the lest 75 000 years, but eastern North Amer!cG
remained relatively cool, certainly during summer, with frequent outbreaks 0' uolar
air. The result was a predominance of southwrsterly winds over the Atlantic ~!lci an
intensification (and northward shift) of the Gulf Stream and its branches
J
winter, this situation led to the development of frequent outbreaKS of polar Q,r ("£:=
c.ntral and eastern Europe, extending wi th abun dant prec i pitation inta the
Mediterranean and northern Africa.
This episode was indeed a benign climatic epoch for many peoples. T', ~resent
description refers mainly to its peak, about tnt y",q;:- 6 000 BP. All the f c. 1 , . . da ta
ere given in radiocarbon years; their conversion into calendar years, wi~'~ible
differences of up to 12 per cent, is still 0 mottdr of 50me uncertainty.
"~
lcient
time-resolution of available data does not yet 'JLLo ... ':::O',S~dHOtiO" of fl U(" ·.;0:;, ..):>~
on a loo-year scale.
Forest boundaries in western Canado Cile I'; ",.<:.s >ern Siberia \Jen ~ '. t..,,:Jted
200-300 kms further north than ct present; i I,p SU;'lm"!r t€11~perCl ture hos been estimated
2-3 deg C higher. Sub-Arctic forest also to.~:
l~e
•. thern~C~T islond~ :~ \or~ay
and the whole of the Taimyr penin:.oulor. Th
.. , . : , . : " . : o ; V ' : : : : , (O:'H: t(~ 0:: fo'nd
around 4 800 BP, when a polar outbreak lasting not ~ore tllC'! about 200 years ~isDlaced
the forest boundary in Canada more than 300 kms towards the south. N",orly si",dta:l
eously with that abrupt event, many impartant climatic shifts tOWQ~J~ a "neo;lacial"
climate similar to the Little Ice Age from 1550 to 1850 AD have been observed in other
areas, together with a step by step desiccation of the present Arid Zone (see below).
The inner Arctic experienced (with some deloy) its wcr~est Holocene period only after
~OO BP, with seasonally open waters in the fjords cnd along the northern coasts of
Spitzbergen, Greenland and Ellesmere Island, allowing Siberian driftwood to ~~c~~
these coasts up to 83°N. However, there is no indication that the core of tne p"esent
Arctic drift-ice between Greenland, AlasKa and eastern Siberia di&appeared
In the sub-Antarctic oceen, the riu~h More rapi2 shrinKing of the I~oinly
seasonal) Antarctic drift-ice led to 0 warming peak as early as 9 000 Br. Similarly,
this warm period hod alrea~y started befor~ 7 000 BP in eastern Siberia, wher~ no
major ice sheets had been formed during t~e last glaciation. At Lake Biwo i" ce~tral
Japan, the warm period was initiated b,;ro:.:e 2 000 BP. As early as 10 500 BP (the
start of the Holocene), a major and rather ~
shift between glacial and necr
pres~"t conditions occurred allover the Jlcbe end the tropical oceans become slightly
warmer than now. Increasing evaporation ~aised the water vapour content af the
tropical air, leading to a rapid exponsio" of the tropical rain-belt and rain-forests
(which had been drastically reduced durin~ the lest l~e ~ge). The occurrence of
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thermophilous species in the European and Asiatic forests @ indicotl'ls somewhat higher
temperatures and rainfall. Some estimates of the basic climatic parameters given
by Lamb ~ for the period around 6 000 BP and for certain other climatic stages of
interest are reproduced in Table 2.

i

I

Table 2
Climate Estimates, England and Wales
,

Temperature (oC)
Year Jul/Aug Dec/Feb

I

Rainfall l )
Jul/Aug
Year

--

Evaporai~o~

1)

Year

1)'
Runoff
Yeer

.
I

~
"

iAtlantic 6 000 BP

10.7

17.8

S.2

110-l1S

?

108-114

112-116

10.2

11\.3

4.2

103

85

104

102

Little Ice Age,
. 1550-1700 AD

8.8

15.3

3.2

93

103

94

92

IRecent warm period,
1916-S0

9.4

15.8

4.2

932mm

497mm

435mm

Li tHe Optimum,
l1S0-1300 AD

"""~

1) per cent of 1916-50 average
Source:

I.il

The waters of the Kuroshio, between Taiwan and Japan, were up to 6 deg C
warmer than now. At mid-latitude coasts the probable temperature increase was
1.5-2 deg C. In other continental areas the increase was lower, at least in north
0
o
eastern North America. In the area between 85 and 9S W, a triangle with prairie
~
vegetation ("The Prairie Peninsula") expanded into Wisconsin and Illinois, with a
maximum extent near 7 000 BP. Together with some areas in south-west Siberia and
eastern Turkey, this is one of the few areas which was drier than new
Perma
frost retreated in eastern Siberia several hundred kilometres northward of its
present position: a similar retreat in Canada end Alaska probably occurred because
of the northward extension of forest ond tree lines. In the mountains the upper
tree line shifted upwards by 100-lSO m, thus indicating a warming of about 1 deg C•.

LZl.

In subtropical latitudes, the present-day arid areas experienced wetter
conditions than today. Since the temperature was everywhere higher or similar to
present values, this humid climotic phase must have been related to higher precipit
ation - as caused by higher evaporation of the tropical oceans. This was correlated
with a weakening of the subtropical anticyclones and of the trade winds, obviously
leading to 0 marked reduction of area and intensity of coastal and equatorial
upwelling of cool, deep ocean waters.
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Perhaps the most surprlSlng feature of the Holocene warm period is the now
well-authenticated occurrence of a marked humid period in the Sahara and in the
deserts of Near and Middle East /4,5,8,9/. In this period the concept of a parallel
snift of climatic zones towatds north or south as suggested by seasonal variations,
cannot be tak~n any moreGS a general explanotion. Recent evidence supports the idea
that in <$.ome periods the winter-rains at the northern flank and the tropical SUf~:11er
rains at the southern flank increased or decreased together, thereby creating 0 tend
ency towards a synchronous shrinking or expansion of the arid belt. During the second
maximum period of the moist Holocene period, between 6 500 and 5 000 BP, the re;',:ants of
the North American ice and frequent cold outbreaks wi thin the European-Africc:.
or
coused an expansion of the Mediterranean rains towards the south. Extendc
tropospheric troughs across the Sahara triggered tropical low-level disturb. p~.
which crossed the arid zone, as "Saharan depressions" and initiated more freq~ent
0
o
reins even in the central belt between Lot. 21 and 26 N, especially in the
·~ansitional seasons.
c

/

'.::'

\.

In addition to many other Saharan lakes that ore now dry, lake Mep2-~~cd
(at least 40 m higher than now, with on area near 320 000 km 2 , comparable to the
present Caspian Sea; at its peaks overflowing to the Benue-Niger catchment) demonst
rated the quite different hydrological situation that then existed. Even in the
currently hyper-arid centre of the Sahara between Kufra Oasis and Tibesti Mt~. 
with less than 5 mm of rain per year today - permanent or periodic rivers ~ere flowing,
indicating at least 250 mm and perhaps up to 400 mm of rainfall pe~ear. The
grasslands were utilized by many groups of cottle-raising nomads ~.
Similar evidence has been found throughout the arid belt of the Old World
between Mauritania (about l7°W) and Rajasthan (about 77°E), including the Afar-Danakil
depression and interior Arabia. At the margin of Thor desert (India and Pakistan)
with an overage recent rainfall near 250 mm, these rains increased to values between
500 and 800 mm during a long moist period, lasting from 10 500 BP until aboc~ 3 600 BP
Here once more monsoonal summer rains ana extratropical winter rains were both
increased.

L]7.

In this whole area of Africa and Asic, gradual desiccation began about
5 500 BP in several steps interrupted by relatively wetter periods. It is ro~eworthy
that the early high civilizations (the Old Empire of Egypt from 1st to 4tr dy~osty,
the Near East urban centres, the Indus Culture) started during or at the ~~d of tnis
humid period, and thus hod to combat increasing desiccation. North of about Lot. 35 0 N,
however, the displacement of the winter rains towards the south led to 0 dry period
in Anatolia and Iran; the best evidence for this hos been found from a lo~ering by
300-400 m and salinization of Lake Von in eastern Anatolia.
Durin~ this same period, climatic conditons in Australia were quite similar
to 4frica, with increased precipitation at the northern and southern margins of the
desert together with a slight worming even at altitudes above 2 500 m in the mountains
of New Guinea
In contrast to this, the cvcilcble evidence in southern Africa
indicates drier, semi-desert conditions on the interior plateau. Evidence for
the Holocene climatic history of the arid southwest 01 the U.S.A. is limited to

LIi7

LIb7.
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•,

the existence of a fresh water lake in central New Mexico during this moist period.
In Nevada and California, a marked dry period between 9 500 and 5 000 BP followed
a moist period, with high lake-levels between about 13 000 and 10 000 BP.

l

Detailed diagrams of eustatic sea-level fluctuations, Le" those caused mobh
by variations of the total moss of water in the oceans, have been presented by
fev~rg~ puth9r~. Tneir results show GQnsidergple. vg+iotion~ from one to anpther
but most authors now assume only minor world-wide fluctuations (less than 2m) at this
time. A discussion of this important problem will be given later (Section 2.3 and

2.4).
At this point the question must again be raised: how for can climatic history
repeat itself under varying boundary conditions? Two boundary conditions during thi, i

war. period were e"entiolly different from todoy'"
(i)

..,

I

The, presence of limited and thin, but not negligible,permanent ice,
sheets only in eastern Caoada must have been effective during the
~
Holocene warm-moist period. Their disappearance appears to correspond
roughly with the desiccation after 5 500 BP. This is understanoable
,
if one tokes into account the effect on the circulation pattern in the
~
European sector of a permanent cold source in eastern Canada. This
should have favoured, as in modern conditions during spring , a high
frequency of blocking anticyclones in the region of the British Isles
and Scandinavia. This should occur especially during the wormer
seasons, frequently accompanied by deep troughs over east-central Europe.
which should extend diagonally into northern Africa, thereby increasing
cyclonic activity in the Mediterranean. In the future such conditlons
could only be expected if, with increasing Arctic sea-ice, a permanent
snow cover should develop in the BaH in-Labrador area. During the
next century this is qUlte unlikely (see Section 3.2).

I

(ii)

The increasing man-triggered desertification processes ~ probably ~.
tribute to the slow, gradual desiccation process in late Holocene tllrs
(see also overview paper by Hare). In many arid regions (e.g.
Rajasthan and Tunisia) representative rainfall data available since
1890 or 1905 do not reveal the existence of an actual downward trend.
Several numerical models designed by Charney and other authors ~
analyse the role of man-made destruction of vegetation, which causes
increasing surface albedo, and may lead to an intensification of
atmospheric subsidence, which in turn inhibits effective rainfall.
It is difficult to believe that during a mon-made warming a forced
change in the circulation pattern could be followed immediately by
increasing rainfall over this vast areo. Only after the slow reconst
ruction of a sufficiently dense vegetation cover to decrease the
albedo, could the positi~e feedback effect of desertification~increas
ing albed04increasing subsidence-+less rainfoll~extended desertifica
tion be interrupted or reversed. This also presupposes a major,
concerted effort to holt and possibly reverse desertification
processes, such as soil erosion, deflotion, salinization, under
increasing population stress.

i,
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From argument (i) we should conclude that along the northern margins of the
Old World o~id belt, no substantial increase of rainfall should be expected from
a future warming. At the southern flook some increase might be possible if, as expected.
the intensity of the subtropical anticyclones weakens, together with their disolocement
toward higher latitudes. This would weaken the trade winds of the northern hemisphere
os well as coastol cnd equatorial upwelling, with higher low latitude evaporation and
water vapour content. As a more suitable scenario for the future, the warm but
drier period 4 000-3 500 BP might be more appropriate; but for this period much
less detailed information is available.
From argument (ii) we should conclude that restoring the natural vegetation
caver would, under present population pressure, be a difficult problem that might
caUl. q delay of several decodes before a reliable long-term increase of rainfall
could b. achieved in the sub-tropical dry region. Much further research of a truly
~terdi.ciplinary nature is certainly needed.

2,3

Ih~ la~t_i~t~rsl~clal ~p~ch

Recent investigation - from ocean cores in all latitudes, from con~inental
loess deposits in Austria and Czechoslovakia, and from a fossil bog in northern
Greece - have indicated that during the last 2 to 2.5 million years a sequence of at
least 17 large_scale glaciations of northern continents has occurred, interrupted by
the some number of interglacials with a climate similar to the current period
Detqiled data are only available from more recent events, especially from the lost
glaciation from about 73 000 BP until 14 000 BP, which included two major glacial
peaks at its beginning and end, and at least five shorter periods with a slightly
warmer climate (interstadials). The last interglacial lasted, with two important
interruptions, from about 130 000 BP until 75 000 BP. Its climate has been carefully
described, for Europe and Asia, by Frenze1@. Information from North America is
hardly adequate, and that from other continents is almost lacking. A more detailed
investigationaf the climate of the earliest peak of the last interglacial, often
referred to as the Eem interglacial, around 125 000 BP is now under way. by the CLIMAP
-.,rou p ~ wno are evaluating a large number of ocean cores to obtain a realistic
estimate of sea surface temperatures ond salinities. Since this sub-period is
apparently the warmest of all interglacials, 0 short climatic interpretation will be
given here.

LI§7.

In northern and eastern Europe the climate was much more oceanic than at
mainly due to the high sea-level of about 5-7 m above ~resent valves, which
isolated Scandinavia from the continent by a mari"e channel connecting the Baltic with
the White Sea. The sea also penetrated deeply into western Siberia, olong the Ob
and Yenisey flood plains up to 62°N. Table 3 gives a selection of climatic data from
Eurasia and North America, with temperatures generally 2-3 deg C higher thon today
but in same areas even higher, and slightly more humid. In the cool-temperate zone,
forests were mQre warmth-adopted: deciduous trees like oak, linden, elm, hozel and
hornbeam prevailed. The occurrence of hippopotamus, forest elephants and lions in
sovthern England is a remarkable feature of this warm cli~ate. The occurrence of
temperote forests in eastern Siberia indicates a marked retreat of permafrost up ta
570 N; boreal forests extended up to the arctic coastline of that period •. The high
p~esent,
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temperature estimates suggest a seasonal retreat of Arctic drift-ice far from the
coasts, w~ich were, however, inundated by the high sea-levels. Though the marginal
parts of the Arctic drift-ice were probably displaced poleward, the central core of
the ocean, between Greenland, Alaska and Eastern Siberia, has remained ice-covered at
least since 700 000 BP. Worldwide comparison of ocean cores indicates that during
this stage the sea-level stood at least 6 m higher than at present, as evidenced in
Barbados, Hawaii, New Guinea, Majorca and the lower rha~es valley of England.

Table 3
Climatic Differences: Eem-Actual
Temperatures (OC)
January
July

Area

Denmark

+2

Annual

Rainfall
Annual (mm)

+1-2

+1.5

0
0

N + C Germany

+1-2

+3

+2.5

Central Poland

+3-4

+3

+3

+50

NE Poland

+3-5

+3-5

+5

+50

Byelo-Russia

+5-6

+5

(-+6)

0

Central Russia

+9-10

+2

+5

+100

NW Ukra ina

+2-3

fO

+1

+50

W Siberia

+4

+3

+3

+100?

?

?

+6

?

+3-4

+2

+2-4

+250

Central Siberia
Toronto

....

SE Alaska

?

+4-5

?

?

Banks 1sl. (noN)

?

+4-5

?

?

Source:

~~
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III

The duration of this earliest peak of the interglacial was only of the
order of 10 000 years; it was terminated by an abrupt cooling of relatively short
duration, during which global ice volume increased and decreased rapidly, causing
a sea-level change of 60-70 m, compared with 100 m during the last glacial episode.
Two other warm phases followed, but with less warmth-adapted forests, end
lower sea-levels. A simplified diagram - forest versus tundra - from a peat t»og
core in SE France (Woillard), indicates the apparent shortness of the two cold
I
\
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(
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episodes on the continent (see Figure 4 of overview paper by Hare). The second
cooling coincides probably with a marked event found in the famous Camp Century ice
0
core from N. Greenland (76 N) known as Greenland Blitz. Similar events at many other
places, such as a deep cove in southern France, peat bogs in northern Greece Q~d
California, and on ocean core from the Caribbean are also probably correlated.
In several well authenticated mid-latitude interglacials, such abrupt
coolir.gs have been observed, with a sub-Arctic or Arctic climate lasting only some
centuries or 1-2 thousand years ("abortive glaciations"). Only the Holocene did
not experience a similar sudden drop of temperature. The physical mechanism of such
abrupt coolings of natural orlgln - occurring with a recurrence time of the order
of some 10 000 years - is unknown. Speculations about the possible role of clustering
volcanic eruptions or of Antarctic surges (see Sections 2.4, 3.2) give only hints as
to causes.
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Little evidence is known from low latitudes: the occurrence of a long
numid phase, with a deep lake in the Afar Triangle (west of Djibouti), and also along
the West Africon coast, suggest humid conditions like those of the early Holocene.

I

The most fascinating, and also the most controversial problem of the future
evolution of our climate is the possiblity of a complete disappearance of the drifting
ice of the Arctic Ocean. The thickness of multi-year ice - which covers about
70 per cent of the,area of the Arctic ice and the bulk of its central core - varies
between about 0.5 m (one-year ice) and 6 m, varying with the age of the individual
flows. Often quoted figures of on average thickness neor 3 m have little statistical
significance in this quite inhomogeneous mosaic. The varying areo of leads (polynyos)
about 3 per cent during winter up to 15-20 per cent during the melting season (mid
June to August) - ploys a significant role in the energy budget of the air-snow-ice
ocean sub-system.
The sensitivity of this system is demonstrated by the large amount of
.., seasonal melting (from above) and freezing (from below), with an average near 50 cm
per year; no figure for the interannual variability is available. The system is
especially sensitive to the heat flow from the underlying ocean, to the albedo of
the ice~snow surface during the melting season, and to the length of the melting
season (ending with the occurrence of the first snow cover). Budyko originally
discussed the possibility of on artificial removal of the Arctic ice @]. Later
on he designed simplified models /13,19/ to indicate that small increases of solar
radiation, or an increase of the atmospheric C02 content might lead rather rapidly
to an ice-free Arctic Ocean, There would be a substantial increase of surface temper
ature by about 6-8 'deg C in summer, but by more than 20 deg C in winter.
Arguments for and against such a drastic evolution have been frequent.
Because no existing model realistically includes the physical ond dynamical interact
ions, and the feedback processes between atmosphere, drifting ice and ocean, this
problem cannot be solved sotisfactorily now. It seems possible that during late winter
o tnin seasonal ice cover might develop, This would only slightly modify the dramatic
change.
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It is therefore of particular interest that in climatic history such a
pattern existed for a very long time: a strongly asymmetric pattern with a heavily
glaciated Antarctic continent existing simultaneously with an ice-free Arctic Ocean,
together with a few isolated mountain glaciers in Alaska and Iceland. This strong
asymmetry started first at the beginning of the Oligocene about 38 million years ago,
when substantial Antarctic sea-ice was formed, resulting in widespread glaciation on
ports of the Antarctic continent
and in a temperature drop of ~ne 9cean bottom
water of about 5 deg C. The cold and dense bottom water spread (as no~) outwards
into all oceans, and caused a major world-wide crisi~ among the deep-seo fauna.

L1£7,

After some further long-term cli~atic fluctuations, a complete Antarctic
ice cap was built during the middle Miocene (14-11 million years ago) os a semi-perm
anent feature, which was probably still warm, i.e., ice temperatures were near the
melting point. This event occurred simultaneously with a sharp increase of volcanic
activity whose ash is represented in many ocean cores. The highest peak of Antarctic _~
glaciation - now apparently as a cold and slow-moving ice-dome - was reached near the ~
end of the.Miocene (6-5 million years ago), when the global ice-volume was 50 per cent
greater than now. At this time the height of the ice-dome must have been several
hundred met~es higher. This event was accompanied by sharp global cooling, by a
300 km narthward spread of Antarctic cold surface waters, and by a high carbonate
sedimentation rate in the equatorial Pacific, indicating strong upwelling of nutrient.
rich cool water
Seven to ten cyclic temperature changes were observed, with
minima as cold as during the cold phases of the glaciation. One of the most important
consequences was a eustatic drop of the sea-level of at least 40 m. During this
event the Straits of Gibraltar we~t dry, and isolated the Mediterranean, which
evaporated completely 8-10 times to a depth of 3 700 m, and then filled again, leaving
a 300-500 m, thick laminated salt layer~. This evidence indicates, duri.ng 0
5
period of about one million years, a cyclic behaviour with a time-scale near 10
years, which is uninteresting from the point of view of human affairs.

L1I7.

Long before the present spate of discussions on paleoclimate, Lotze ~
constructed maps of the position of the evaporite belt during post climates, i.e 9 of
the arid zone of playas and sebkhas, where soluble salts sedimented in dry pan~.
Figure 1 shows the northern limits of the northern arid belt, indicating a sputhward ~.
shift from on average latitude near 47 0 N in the early and middle Tertiary to 42°N
0
in the Miocene-Pliocene and to 38 N in the Quaternary. Here only the latter comp~rison
is important; the multiple desiccation of the Mediterranean during the final phose
of the Miocene only aggravated the arid conditions during the ten million years of
this extremely asymmetric type of climate.
During that time even south-central Europe was portly arid, with steppe or
desert vegetation near Vienna, /24,25/. Though before these events tropical marine
~icrofossils occurred in the Atlantic up to 58°N, this boundary retreated during the
desiccations ~the Mediterranean on the eastern side of the Atlantic at least to
0
about 33 N. After the reopening of the Mediterranean, 'no such tropical species
could enter it, while in the Gulf Stream region they still reached north 50 oN. As
is the case today, such great longitudinal contrast is largely caused by the wind
driven surface currents of the oceans.
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:cnol temperature on2 preciri~ation stiTctes are quoted in the literature
during this time rnost of our moun:cins existed only i~ r_~imen:cry
!:=. :~gS8 n~:erical data conn~t be tc~~n os r~oresentctive of present co~ditions.
~~~E is o~v~cus, for example, in ~he now arid continental basin of Nevada, or in
t~e v~:ove Desert:
both oreas e~joyed ~uring the lote Miocene a rather moist maritime
c:~~c:e 1scr sea-level.
Small meridional temperature gradients were probably
CCcJ~c='ie~, in the northern
~emisp~e~e, by large seosonal variations:
in the
T:c:ic5 t~e area of savanna clim~tes w~th seasonal reins was much grec~er than now,
~~a:6~S t~e equatorial roin-fcr0st with ell-year rain wes reduced.
This seems to be
relct~~ to the occurrence of wi~ter snow in the ~ortrlernmQst continents, with quite
lC~'8e secso:;al fluctuations of the climatic: c",!ts.
~ince
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In c recent review paper, Maley [jJ] pointed out that curi~;g tl~E: i"liocene tla·
vegetation pattern of the African continent revealed the same m:r~ej :
ry:
the southern Sahara was covered with a tropical humid or at lecs~
~c:~ vegeta
tior. (which persisted in southern Nigeria), ",hile southern Africa era ;:i' e loLe bosH
were dry end sometimes desert. This evidence is still incowplet~, b~t see,s to incii(c'
o hemispheric asymmetry of the general circulotion substantially s-~=ter ~han now
though the shope and pesition of tht; contineflts were only sL::'~::,.. ;::iffc;-ent
fr~T. taday.
Lorge-scale glaciation of the northern continents c:~ n0: st,~~t before
2.5 - 3 million years ago. An Arctic drift-ice cover only formed cf:~~ ~ ct dote,
·...her. the melting waters hod covered t::e Arctic Ocean with a shallc~,
,J~~:12 1;;.,,
saline upper layer~, about 2.3 million years ago. '

!El,

Thus ct least between about 12 and 2.5 million years ago, the si~~ltaneous
exiaten<;:e of a continental ice-dome over the Antarctic arid a su::::t:r;, :;1.1:)' ice-free
Arctic Ocean produced marked circulation asymmetries of bath atmosphere and oceon.
A!.ong the coast of Alaska, well-developed boreal and mixed forests ex'tended more tho"""
:;00 kms northward of the present limit of some of its trees; the fossil insect fauna
0
i~660N resembled that which now lives in the Vancouver-Seattle area in 48_50 N. At
the same time, the sub-antarctic ocean hod a climate as cold as nc~. This asymmetry
wos'occompanied by an annual temperature difference between Arctic and Antarctic of
order 20 deg C, avercged over the troposphere (300-700 mb or 3-9 km), in contrast
to tne present value of 11 deg C, together witha development of ice and snow in one
hemisp~ere only and thus a strongly asymmetric surface albedo pctte~n.
The relation between the meridional tropospheric tempe=otw=~ difference
Equctor and Pole in individual months, and the simultoneo~s position of the
s~btro~ical high-p:essure belt (Fig~re 2) correctly describes, with present-doy
dota, the seasonal displacements as ~ell as the hemispheric asymmetry of the plonetary
circulotion fi§l. A simple extrapolation based on a substantial warming of the Arctic
atmosphere olone, with nearly constant temperatures at both Eauator and South Pole,
yields an annual shift of the northern subtropical high-pressure belt from 0 present
0
0
value of 37 N to 43_45 N, while the location of the southern subtropical belt remains
o
unchanged at 31 S, in good agreement with the geological recor~. :_~ing s~mmer, the
change would probably be small, but , ~.·ing winter the subtropiccl belt probably may"lfllllll
have s~if~ed more tkon 600 kms to the north, thus drastically redvc~~g t~e extent of
tn. s~btropical belt of winter rains.
bet~een

This asymmetric displace~ent of the northern subtrc~ica~ ~t:t, together with
the CO:'1stoncy of the sout~ern sl,..btrcpicol belt, necessarily covs.;,s c; sr, i ft. of the posi
0
tior. of t:':e "met(:orological equator" from 6 N (present average) to ob::iut 9_10oN. In
this case the eq~otoricl rain belt would probably only occasionclly penetrate,
dur~ng the no=thern winter, acrOGa the equator into the southern he~isc~ere;
its
seasonal displacement mcy have been restricted to the belt bet ....een eq'Jctor and 20 oN.
It should be stressed that in the Atlantic and the Pacific the position of the
equatorial oceanic upwelling zone, with its strong carbonate sedi~entction, is con
trolled by the disoppear~nce of Coriolis force at the geographical equator. Here any
meridional climatic shift can be excluded.

"~~----------------~-------------------
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Latitude of the sub-tropical anticyclone belt
in 011 months, plotted against the actual temperature
diff~rence (~T) between equator and poles, 300 to
700 milIH)ars.

After a possible disappearance of the cpntral core af the Arctic pack-ice
in a foreseeable futurp, the first consequence would be an increase of cold-season
snowfoll along the northern coasts of the continents and arctic islands, while during
summer the low-level stratus above the ice might disappear. Of more importance would
be the reduction and northward displacement of the winter-rain beltsin~e Mediterranea~
Near East and southwestern North America, together with frequent summer droughts in
o
the belt 45_50 N ond on extension of the subtropical dry areas towards north. Since
:~the monsoon area of Southern Asia the disturbed circulation patterns are largely
C',illtrollec! by the strong recent uplift of the Tibetan highlands and the Himalayas,
no base for a foreshadowing of the effects in those areas of disappearing Arctic
sea-ice exists. The sam~ is true for western North America.
o

In thp latitud" hdt !wtWt'l'(l about 10 S ond the equator a semi-arid or even
arid climat.' cOr! be expected, aygravated by incH'asing rrequency of equatorial upwelling
and a strong d~crease of oceanic evaporation. In the present Sudan-Sahel belt, between
0
about ~oN and l8_20 N, a gradual increase of precipitation might be possible; one
of the essential prerequisites, however, should be the conservation of the vegetation
(cf. Section 2.2).
The possibility of a world-wide rise of sea-level as caused by a melting of
polar ice,ahould be considered quanti~ntively. Thinning or even disappearance af
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drifting sea-ice would not change the sea.;.level at all; sea ice remo.i.ns in floating
equilibrium with water. In the individual human time-scale (of~lOO years) any
world-wide sea-level rise cguld be caused only by lorge-scale surges of continental
ice-caps of the order of 10 km 3 or more~ which would lead (with a density near
0.9) to a sea-level rise of 25 em per 10~ km 3 • Only one area is prone to such a
.urge: that is the "western" port of Antarctica (between South Am~!'":'ca and 150oW),
where the ice rests on a rock basement largely below sea-level /3f;,'
Sl:rges of that
order have been suggested for historical times !ifl os well as for the post-glacial
period~; the low probability of such an event should increase with global warming,
A gradual transition seems to exist between such surges (with on unknown time-scale)
Qnd extended calving of existing ~c~-shelves. Of even more interest are possible
surges of the order of 1-2.106 km , equivalent to a sea-level rise of 2.5-~: the
last event of this kind opparentluccurred during the last intergl,-' 301 /34/, while
the details are still uncertain
The risk of such large-scale
gas seems to be
small, but certainly not negligible; more detailed investigations should be undertaken • .J

L1£I.

The possibUity of a significant melting of the continental ice-caps is
also small. The surface of the Antarctic ice-cop, with temperatures between -20 deg C
and -70 deg C and on albedo (reflectivity) of 80~90 per cent can be considered as
stable; even a marked worming by transport of warm air would be ir;ficient for
significant meltAng or evaporation. After the dispersal of the Ar.: : sea-ice,
Greenland (60-83 N) would probably be affected by much more winter sr.owfall and also
by some warm~seaSon melting, at least at its southern port. The ratio of both proces
ses is difficult to estimate without model computations; but in the worst, and
quite unlikely, case on estimated annual net loss of 50 em water equivalent, would
cause a sea-level rise of 2.5 mm per year, to be compared with the pr~sent value of
1.2 mm per year. Any possible melting of the Greenlond ice glacier;, would be 0 slow
process, lest:ng several mille~nia, with a totol sea-level rise Q&
~.
3.

Cold episodes in climatic history

In oddition to the climatic worming due to the work of mon, there exist
natural but undetectable effects which may add to 9ny globol worming such os:
(i)

a hypothetical increase of solar qconstant"; and

(ii) the absence of large volcanic eruptions during a perivd of severol
decades (probably one of the main causes of the 1920-45 worming).
In these cases, developments os described in the last chapter would be accel
erated, following a similar pattern. It should be mentioned that the orblial variat
ions of the solar radiation availoble ot the top of the atmosphere during the
northern hemisphere summer, passed the lost maximum obout 11 000 y~c_~ Q~O, and were
responsible for the Holocene worm period (Section 2.2). The next rodiotion minimum
in Arctic summer and Antarctic winter is expected 7000 - 13 000 years in the future
fij]" and is thus merely of academic interest. Its deviation from the present value
will b. weak,r (-11 to -14 Wm- 2 compared with -20 Wm- 2 about 25 000 yeors ago>.
A more interesting case is the possibli ty of a global coolhs an the time
scole of some decades or centuries. This case will be considered (,' 1 in some detail.
The following natural effects could couse such a cooling:
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(i)

a decrease of the solar constant by about 1 per cent (or more)

J;

(ii)

It

a cluster of
1807-1835

We should add, at least for its possible role for the southern hemisphere:

f

i
~

volcanic eruptions, as for example, during the years

(iii) an increased frequency of calving from Antarctic ice shelves, as, for
example, between 1888 and 1907 (see Section 2.4).
The possibility of a significant variation of the solar radiation, in the
visible and near-infrared part of the spectrum, is still hypothetical. The available
evidence - gained from direct balloon measurements up to 28 kms ~ or from
albedo measurements of Uranus and Neptune ~- is not yet sufficiently convincing.
The meteorological community is still waiting for direct satellite observations with
a sufficient degree of accuracy; this should be an important task for the World Climate
Programme. Wetherald and Manabe ~ have simulated - as a sensitivity test of their
"ocean swamp" model - the changes of climate to be expected after a change of the
solar constant of a few per cent (see overview paper by Mason).
A detailed discussion of the climatic consequences of a great number of
tabular icebergs in the sub-Antarctic Ocean is difficu~since only a few long records
a
south of 45 S exist. Nevertheless, it has been shown~, that with an inter-annual
increase of the sub-Antarctic ice the zonal circulation of the southern hemisphere
increases; simultaneously, warming prevails in the northern hemisphere, together with
more frequent zonal circulation patterns. This suggests a northward displacement of
all climatic belts across the equator, together with a negative correlation of Arctic
and Antarctic temperatures. In contrast to this, a decrease of the sub-Antarctic ice
is correlated, with wide-spread cooling and a greater frequency of meridional circu
lation patterns in the northern hemisphere. In the tropics the sub-Antarctic ice
maximum between 1888 and 1907 ~ was accompanied by a marked climatic shift around
1899, when a relatively wet period - especially on the eastern sides of the contin
ents - was followed by a drier one, lasting until about 1960. At present it is hard
to ascertain which polar region plays a greater role in the vicissitudes of tropical
rainfall, especially when looking at its marked longitudinal differencies. Here
world-wide teleconnexion studies based on an atlas of rainfall-temperature anomalies
for each month are badly needed.
3.1

Volcanic events and the Little Ice Aae
------------------

A most important aspect is the role of volcanic events for global cooling
of the lower atmosphere. Recent empirical investigations /40, 41/ have verified
the old ideo of a cooling due to stratospheric aerosol after heavy volcanic eruptions.
These eruptions inject large mosses of particles and gases into the stratosphere;
here the latter are photochemically transformed into a greater number of rather
homogenous small particles with a radius of about 0.5'~m. These minute particles
(practically floating in the air) intensify the world-wide aerosol layer at 20-22 kms
altitude, produce bright twilight phenomena, absorb solar radiation and heat the
surrounding stratosphere by 5-8 deg C. In the troposphere, however, the los~ of
short wave radiatio~ leads to a weak cooling sf the order of 1 deg C on the average
near the surface, which can be masked in some regions by warming by worm winds.
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Such a global cooling can anly be detected by using representative averages for
latitudinal zones. At individual stations the natural variability is frequently
larger than the cooling trend (see overview paper by Hare). Nevertheless the freque~,
of cool, wet summers after major volcanic eruptions is remarkable; in Japan, Europe
and North America severe crop failures and famines have been reported in the years ~~
lowing some of the largest eruptions (for example, 1766, 1783, 1815, 1835, 1883 L3l7>.
The world-wide cool period between about 1550 and 1850 AD - the so-called
Little Ice Age - has been established by many investigations which, however, still
leave some areas neariy blank, such as tropical South America, the Indo-Pakistan
subcontinent, Indonesia, Australia and the tropical Pacific.
In the Atlantic 
Europe sector, some precursors in the decades around 1190, 1310-30 (with extremely
severe famines), and 1430-60 foreshadowed this episode. The Little Ice Age was a
period of world-wide glacier advance with frequent cold and wet summers and severe
winters, often lasting far into spring, interrupted by some ameliarations lasting
several decades, such as between 1710 and 1738. The frequency of wet and fertile
years in the Sahel belt as well as along the northern fringes of the Sahara increaseo,
at least during some periods, for example between 1660 and 1690 - indicating a
temporary shrinking and expansion of the desert~. In other periods famines pre
vailed. A convincing coincidence with high-latitude features could not always be
found. During some of the peak cold periods (around 1586, 1690-1700, 1770-80 and
1815-50), Arctic sea-ice not only blocked Iceland for many months, but reached the
F~roes, where the sea-temperature fell about 4 deg C, and even Norway.
This led to
very severe consequences for agriculture, fisheries and the economy in general,
especially in marginal climates such as Iceland, Scotland, Scandinavia and Finland.
This was also true for mountainous regions like the Alps, where impressive records
of climate and agricultural production from the Swiss Canton of Berne ~ have been
evaluuted for the critical years 1755-1797. These climatic anomalies may also
have contributed to the socio-economic background of the French revolution.

.
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The best documented major volcanic eruption (Tambora in Indonesia, 1815)
was followed by two catastrophic years in many areas of the world. 1817 was the
"year without summer" in the eastern U.S.A.; in central Europe the highest cereal
prices between 1350 and 1950 were reached. These famine years initiated a mass
emigration from western Germany to the United States. Simultaneously with the last
glacier advance in the Alps around 1850, the weather-induced harvest failures after
1845 initiated the revolutions of 1848 (Austria, Germany, France, Netherlands). The
most catastrophic famine occurred in Ireland after an outbreak of the weather
controlled potato blight.
In one province of Central Germany, cereal prices rose more than 500 per
cent after the crop failure of 1770, and the population loss due to that famine
amounted to nearly 100 000 or 6 per cent~. Several studies of non-instrumental
records between 1540 and 1700 indicated the great frequency of blocking anticyclones
with their weather vagaries, as for example in the 1780's Lll. Glacial advances in
ail mountains of the temperate and subpolar zone indicated a quite general cooling
allover the northern hemisphere (which is more an exoeption than a rUle). The aimpit
estimate of a cooling 1-1.5 deg C (Table 2) looks quite innocuous to the non-special.
ist, but it can have very serious consequences. In marginal lands (including the wh~~
producing pravinces of Canada) it means a reduction of the growing-season by several
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weeks and a much greater f~equency of the effects of adverse weather extremes such
as harvest reductions are to be expected.
In spite of many careful local investigations, a comprehensive review of
the circulation pattern and weather anomalies of these times is still locking. Some
evidence from North America suggests frequent blocking centres between 1815 and 1850
in the Gulf of Alaska L±§l. Quasi-stationary meridional troughs and ridges controlled
the mid-latitude weather, producing all kinds of extreme climatic onomalies: droughts
and inundations, high and low temperatures. The troughs also penetrated deeply into
the tropics, triggering frequent extra-seasonal rains, together with droughts in
other areas.

Since the disappearance of the Laurentide Ice (about 4 500 BP) several periods
'-milar to,. the Little lee Age have occurred, espeeially nearly simultaneously arovnd
3 800 BP and 2 200 BP. In the Alps, 5 or 6 periods of glacial advances can be
distinguished since about 9 000 BP, all of about the same intensity; similarly the
recessions during the warm intervening periods apparently r~oched the same level ~
as now.
The total duration of the last glaciation outside the central area of the
continental ice-domes was comparatively short; the volleys lof the interior Alps were
ice-free until 24 000 BP and after 14 000 BP, while around fa 000 BP the glaciers
reached th~ suburbs of Munich and covered Zurich and Geneva: Similar dotes are given
for the marginal advance and retreat of the Scandinavian ic~. There are many indica
tions of abrupt climatic changes - on a time-scale of centuries or less - in past
inter-glacials as well as at the beginning and end of each major glaciation. How
can we imagine the ini tiation of a new ice age?
,I

During th.e Little Ice Age, about 200 years ago, the ice-covered area of the
high plat~aus of central Baffin Island extended to 140 000 ~mf to be compared with
37 000 km now
A temperature drop of 1-2 deg C was sufficient to displace the
""'now-line below the level of the plateau. Model computatiops
indicate that thiS
situation may serve as the starting point for a new glaciation of the Laurentide
Shield, expanding after some time to the Labrador highlands. The speed of this model
evolution is rather slow, but this could easily be altered by varying some of the
model parameters within their range of uncertainty. The eold interlude during the
last inter-glacial (Section 2.3) reached a nearly full glacial development (Figure 1)
apparently on a time-scale of the order of less than a thou:sand years.

LiZl,

&l

At any rate, the transiti~n from the present climate towards a large-~cale
glaciation - which should hardly be expected before the radiation minimum 7 000-13 000
years in the future - needs much more than 100 years before the ice expands beyond
Boffin Island and adjacent areas of the Canadian Archipelago. This is also suggested
by the fact that the cooling of the Little Ice Age, extending over 300 years, was
not sufficient to expand the Baffin ice sheet much beyond ~he high plateaux. The
critical area is Labrador,where a local cooling of" 5-6 deg C, together with increosed
precipitation, is needed for a pe,manent snow-cover, whicH must in any case qevelop,
as the first stage of a glaciation~
.
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Thus in a scenario of probable climatic evolution during the 21st century it
is unnecessary to consider the evolution of a new ice-age. Only very special (and
unpredictable) external conditions could trigger such an event: either a rapid
decrease of the solar constant or a very large-scale Antarctic surge (7 106 km 3 of icel
and in the latter case no historical example exists with a sufficient degree of
certainty. The probability of such on evolution during the next 100 years remains almost
certainly below 0.1 per cent. Volcanic eruption clusters much stronger than those
during the last 500 years must have existed L±27at the beginning of the Pleistocene
2.5 million years ago or during the middle Miocene (about 12 million years ago).
A recurrence of such extemely rare events known only in very remote times must have
o very low probability !J§l. Nevertheless~ the abrupt initiation of a new ic~-age would
have such a tremendous impact on all kinds of human activity that further investig
ations should be recommended.

4.

Conclusions

Looking towards poss~ble evolutions of our climate durin~ the next century,
the most simple assumption is that it will remain the same as during the last
years~
But this period was by no means normal: the reference period 1931-60 was indeed one
of the most abnormal periods of the last 500 years. ~limatic history tells us that
a normal climate only exists in a very broad sense, and that many climatic peripds
have :existed that differ considerably from the present situation - much more so'~than
might be inferred from a global temperature change of a few degrees Celsius. The
possibility of am~or man-made warming has fascinated many scientists mainly because
serious consequences might result. For this situation :a sober analysis of back~round
facts is necessary.

5p

i

In many discussions, the possible occurrence of a sudden cooling due to
natural causes has been neglected. The probability of heavy volcanic eruptions, per
haps a cluster of them, with the intensity of Krakatoa (1883) or even Tambora (1815),
can never be excluded. Indeed the very recent increase of seismic activity seems to
indicate an active phGse of tectonic motion of the large plates of the [arth's Grust,
correlated with increased volcanic activity along the qceanic rift system. A c~uster
of heavy explosive eruptions (similar to periods around 1690 or 1830) could sud4enly
initiate a marked period of cooling, possibly similar to the Little Ice Age. Assul'ling
an irregular behavour of fluct;uations on the time-scal~: around a century [ § I l - ..
wi th successive peaks occurring at random, the risk of such an evoluticn during
,.,
the next 100 years can be estimated to be somewhere, between 10 and 20 per cent.. With
increasing global warming, this risk may diminish gradyally, but never disappear.
Here the possible role of solar activity is neglected, since the avoilable evidence
of solar-weather relations is still conflicting and physical causes of the varia'tions
of the solar activity are little understood.
"

In contrast to the possible occurrence of major cooling due to natural~auses,
the probability of a man-induced future global worming is much greater and incr&ases
with time. Soon after the turn of the century, a level may possibly be reached ~hat
exceeds all warm periods of the last 1 000~1 200 years; the evidence from exampJes
of post warm climates can only be used when taking into account the changes in the
boundary conditions (ice extent, coastlines, vegetation: changes etc.).
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This is the more tru~ for an eventual transition to an ice-free Arctic Ocean.
If on incrposp of thp virtual C()~-level by a factor of 3 OJ 4 - assumed to be equival
t>nt to an increose of the rpa I cb"<- cont,'nt towards 750-900 ppm - cannot be imped(,d,
the probability of such a dramatic event risps rapidly. That this climatic pattern
probably did not occur during the lost 2.3 million years and certainly not during the
last spven hundred thousand years, does not mean that it cannot happen in the future.
Indpcd, it has happened before for a period of at least 10 million years, i.e~ much
longer than the duration of the Pleistocene with its full sequence of glacials and
-interglacials, under purely natural conditions. The occurrence of such a climatic
evolution, leading - after a series of catastrophic years of extremes - to such a
nearly unimaginable climate, with 0 high degree of hemispheric asymmetry, would cert
ainly effect the human race as a whole. It is the conviction of the autnor tnat this
risk must be avoided even at very high costs.
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